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Abstract 
The learning of science has always been a major obstacle for our Italian students. The cause is probably not to be found in the 
complexity of the content, but rather in the particular in which way learners are usually initiated in these subjects. The purpose of 
this study is to focus our attention on the possible positive effects that digital teaching aids can have  on learning-related scientific 
disciplines. In fact, it is thought that the new digital tools can be a bridge between students’ prerequisites  and the teacher’s, and 
ensure the achievement of objectives that do not concern only the content, but above all the means of achieving path to achieve 
them. In particular, we discuss an experience conducted at the  Professional Institute "L. Scarambone "Lecce (in the South of 
Italy). With this brief research we will  evaluate the effects on the development of the skills of logical and scientific tools online 
that foster the development of scientific content better than traditional teaching with the paper book.    
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1. Introduction 
Italian students have always difficulties in  scientific learning. The causes, of course, are many: the complexity 
of the issues, but also the unique approach by which the learners are usually  introduced to these subjects. So far the 
only and almost exclusive  tool for knowledge has always been the textbook, which has long been under 
surveillance on suspicion of its prevailing dogmatism and of its unecessary methods for the construction of scientific 
knowledge. Today,  in contrast to the past, we have in addition to the traditional textbook, another resource, the 
digital one, on whose validity the debate is still very open. To my knowledge we have in fact, at present, no 
quantitative data on the possible positive effects of the use of computer tools used in the writing processes. But we 
could do some reflection and think about alternative teaching strategies, also pursuant to Article 11 of Law no. 
221/2012 (and recently specified by Ministerial Decree of 27 September 2013 n. 781), which provides “per le nuove 
adozioni, a decorrere dalle scelte effettuate nell’anno scolastico 2013-2014, a valere per l’anno scolastico 2014-
2015, libri di testo in una nuova versione digitale o mista (costituita da un testo in formato cartaceo e da contenuti 
digitali integrativi, oppure da una combinazione di contenuti digitali e digitali integrativi)” [for new adoptions, on 
the basis of the choices made during the school year 2013-2014, applicable to school year 2014-2015, textbooks in a 
new digital version or a mixture (consisting of a text in printed format and digital content supplements, or a 
combination of digital content and supplementary digital]. If the student was dropped in an immersive environment, 
i.e. in a class that makes use of digital technologies that stimulate multimodal perception, then he or she would 
actually acquire not only the best knowledge of scientific content - for which we have already done some research 
that has produced positive findings - but also best quality in  written text. For this purpose, we present a small 
experiment carried out in Lecce - my own town in Italy, -  offering results which, although still to be verified, given 
the paucity of available data, may reveal important clues about the different impact of the two strategies on the 
language skills acquired, which suggest an area for comparison studies and an opening towards the use of new 
technologies in teaching. 
 
2. The school 
The "Luigi Scarambone" Vocational  School in Lecce is a higher secondary education (average age 15-18). The 
school has about thousand students, mainly from disadvantaged backgrounds with a low level of aducational 
achievement. Some attend day and others evening courses. Precisely because of the lack of trust and willingness to 
study which is seen only as an obligation to be fulfilled, and not as an opportunity for personal growthand social 
redemption, in the school in question there is also a high level of non attendance, equal to 21.24% and  of failure to 
gain any qualifications, 12.46%. 
2.1. The i.School Project  
Dario Cillo, the school principal, has a difficult environment to manage, as he said during the XVIIII GISCEL 
Conference (Group Intervention Study in the field of Education and Linguistics) “si è dato come mission quella di 
valorizzare la didattica laboratoriale come strumento prioritario per l’acquisizione di conoscenze e competenze. Il 
learning by doing, come avveniva nella bottega artigiana, è divenuto, anche nel quadro di discipline non 
propriamente laboratoriali, e grazie alla didattica digitale, la metodologia di base per 
l’Insegnamento/apprendimento, favorendo - attraverso la manualità, la manipolazione, l’uso multimediale dei sensi - 
il dialogo costante del “fare” con il “sapere””. [He said that his  mission is to enhance teaching methodology, as a 
means for the acquisition of knowledge and skills. The  Learning by doing method, as it happens in the artisan shop, 
has become, even in the context of disciplines which are not properly practical, and thanks to digital learning, the 
basic methodology for teaching / learning, encouraging - through the textbook: through handling - the multimedial 
use of the senses - the ongoing dialogue of "doing" with "knowledge".] (Cillo, Miglietta in press). The "L. 
Scarambone School was one of the first schools in Italy, from 2009, to adopt Classroom 2.0 (14 are planned by the 
end of 2014), and to experiment the use of tablets and wireless networks in education." (Cillo, Miglietta in press). 
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The school, thus conceived, immerses each student in a motivating enviroment and equipped with various formats of 
computer: from desktop to tablet. While the textbooks are supported by self-produced digital texts, learning objects, 
specific apps, as well as handouts and books produced by the teachers and collected in a specific Learning Object 
Repository. As stated by principal  Cillo "Sulla scia delle esperienze del Future Classroom Lab di European 
Schoolnet e del modello TEAL (Technology-Enabled Active Learning) proposto dal MIT, nonché dei primi 
esperimenti italiani di Aule 3.0, abbiamo realizzato la nostra Aula 3.1, riscoprendo ruolo e funzione del laboratorio 
come micro-rappresentazione di spazi aperti, mobili e componibili per la didattica digitale” [In the wake of the 
experiences of the Future Classroom Lab of European Schoolnet and the model TEAL (Technology-Enabled Active 
Learning) proposed by MIT, and the first experiments of Italian Classroom 3.0, we made our Classroom 3.1, 
rediscovering the role and function of the laboratory as a micro-representation of open spaces, with modular 
furniture for digital learning.   
3. The experiment 
In the experiment carried out in Scarambone Vocational School we took in consideration two 2nd grade classes. 
They were dealing with a unit of the science curriculum, related to the cardio-circulatory system: in one class, which 
we will call “class A”, this was dealt with only the aid of the traditional textbook; in the other, “class B”, however, 
the same topic was illustrated using the 3D Heart Decide, an iPad app. After a series of lectures given, by the same 
teacher for the same number of hours,  each student in classes A and B was asked to  produce an expository text 
about the cardio–vascular apparatus. Through comparative analysis of the texts produced in the two classes we were 
able to detect similarities and differences. For the study of the peculiarities of the projects we will focus mainly on 
the connectives, i.e. the yield of reformulations, oppositions, simplifications, conclusions, etc.. which are the focal 
points of a scientific text.  We should stress, in fact, the difficulties that students encounter in the planning process 
of the text, due to the lack of competence in the introduction of new referents in the construction of logical 
relationships between concepts sometimes made by connections which are too far apart, or sometimes poorly 
reported or not reported at all.  
Let us start with traits that best characterize the texts produced by the two classes under study. As already 
remarked by Steve Higgins in his Does ICT Improve Learning and teaching in schools? in a systematic survey 
conducted by Goldberg, Russell and Cook (2003), students who use computers when learning to write, are not only  
more motivated, but produce longer and better quality texts than those written by hand. And this is precisely what 
determines the gap between the texts of Classe A and B. The texts of the former were shorter - no more than half a 
page - not very precise and less detailed than those produced by class B, which were even two pages long and 
stringent and detailed in the description not only of the operation of blood circulation, but also of the organs 
involved in it. The texts of the class subjected to the bookish style, showed a lack of conceptual elaboration and 
contained empty phrases such as: ”il cuore è uno degli organi più importanti” [The heart is one of the most 
important organs];  il cuore è formato da tessuto muscolare” [the heart is made up of muscular tissue];  “ il cuore è 
un organo involontario; il cuore è un tessuto muscolare cardiaco striato”[ the heart is an involuntary organ; the heart 
is a striated cardiac muscle tissue] that reproduce  statements from the textbook. The texts of class B, however, were 
more original. Each started with different opening words, probably because they were the result of a personal re-
elaboration of thought, freed from the written page. 
x “La porta superiore del cuore si chiama atrio”  ["The upper chamber of the heart is the atrium"] 
x “Tutti noi per respirare abbiamo bisogno di ossigeno per respirare”  ["To breathe we all need oxygen"] 
x “I due vasi arrivano nella porta destra del cuore e la porta superiore detta atrio” ["The two vessels arrive in 
the heart’s right chamber and the atrium’s upper chamber"] 
“L’ossigeno deve arrivare alle cellule per produrre energia (ATP) attraverso il sangue” ["Oxygen has to get to 
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the cells to produce energy (ATP) [ATP:  "Adenosine Triphosphate"] through the blood"] 
In addition, in the texts of Class A, which made use only of the textbook, there were some gaps in the transition 
from small to large cardio-circulation: not always, in fact, thematic progression was respected. The hierarchy of 
topics was evaded and then logical consistency was also sacrificed. Instead, in the texts of class B, thematic 
progression was achieved in almost all cases and logical consistency respected. Another substantial difference is 
noted at the lexical level. In fact, while in Class A, vocabulary was limited and there was scarce use of adjectives, in 
the texts of Class B, as well as a general lexical richness, a vivid array adjectives was noted. For example, blood was 
characterized as ruby red, bright red,  in Class B as opposed to dirty blood, oxygen-rich in Class A. Regarding the 
similarities, however, from the analysis of the texts available, it can be observed that the two classes presented, 
albeit at different levels, a deficit in the development, organization and grammaticalization of thought. 
Juxtapositions, fragmented syntax, a set of referents often embedded in a text that was not very consistent and 
orderly, are traits that are common to the designs of both classes. In particular, in those of Class A, syntax was 
extremely elementary and proceeded predominantly by juxtaposition, or by parataxis with only a few subordinate 
clauses. It follows that those who Prandi and De Santis (2011: 250) define as referenti [referents] and processi 
[processes], factors which require cohesive ties, were sometimes, if not often, rendered in a disjointed and 
disconnected textual structure. In Class B, despite the disjointed structure, one began, however, to glimpse a timid 
emergence of a more complex syntactic structure, characterized by final, causal and temporal relative clauses. In 
addition, there was a more frequent use of connectives that indeed have great importance in scientific texts, as they 
create unity and cohesion within the text and make explicit the logical-semantic relationships between parts of the 
text. 
Connectives 
In all the texts analyzed we found: 
a) explanatory conjunctions: 
b) “Il cuore è un muscolo costituito da un tessuto muscolare cardiaco involontario, ed è diviso in quattro 
cavità (parti) cioè: ventricolo destro, ventricolo sinistro, atrio destro e atrio sinistro” (classe A)† [“The 
heart is a muscle consists of an involuntary cardiac muscle tissue, and is divided into four chambers, 
that is: the right ventricle, the left ventricle, the right atrium and the left atrium”] 
x “Il cuore è un muscolo volontario. È costituito da due ventricoli cioè destro e sinistro” (classe B) [“The 
heart is a voluntary muscle.  It consists of two ventricles i. e. left and right "] 
Notice how in the first fragment that cioè [“that is”] is redundant, since it precedes a  colon that, at the textual 
level, performs the same function. 
b)  adverbs of time, usually the common,  ‘poi’ [“then”], for sequences of events: 
x “[..] e le vene riportano il sangue pieno di anidrite‡ (SIC!) carbonica e di sostanze di rifiuto al cuore che poi 
pompa il sangue verso i polmoni per farlo ricaricare di ossigeno.” (classe A) [“…and veins carry the blood 
filled with carbon dioxide and waste products, back to the heart that then pumps it to the lungs to make it 
recharge with oxygen." ] 
x “La circolazione del sangue parte dal cuore che attraverso le arterie porta il sangue ricco di ossigeno e di 
sostanze nutritive alla cellula del nostro corpo e le vene riportano il sangue pieno di anidrite (SIC!) 
carbonica e di rifiuto al cuore che poi pompa il sangue verso i polmoni per farlo ricaricare di ossigeno” 
(classe A) [“The blood circulation starts from the heart that,  through the arteries, carries oxygen-rich blood 
                                                          
† Some  of these fragments are available also in Cillo, Miglietta, in press 
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and nutrients to the cells of our body and the veins carry blood, filled with carbon dioxide, back to the heart 
that then pumps it to the lungs to make it recharge with oxygen”] 
x “La piccola circolazione sono l’arteria polmonare portano il sangue contenente CO2 e poi prende l’ossigeno 
e riportano il sangue con ossigeno al cuore attraverso le vene polmonari” (classe A) [The mall circulation is 
the pulmonary artery carrying blood containing CO2 and then takes the oxygen and carries blood with 
oxygen back to the heart through the pulmonary veins"] 
x “Il colore del sangue è rosso scuro e rosso vivo. Il sangue è rosso scuro quando è ricco di anidride 
carbonica che poi verrà ripulito nei polmoni e riportato al cuore attraverso le vene polmonari” (classe B) 
[The colour of the blood is dark red and bright red. The blood is dark red when it is rich in carbon dioxide 
which is then cleaned up in the lungs and carried back to the heart through the pulmonary veins”] 
x “le vene entrano nel cuore e finiscono nell’atrio destro dove il sangue è pieno di ossigeno attraverso le vene 
arriva il sangue sporco lo portano nell’atrio destro dove poi viene pulito e poi lo portano nel corpo” (classe 
B) [“the veins go into the heart and end up in the right atrium where the blood is full of oxygen. The dirty 
blood comes through the veins. lt is carried to the right atrium where it is cleaned up and then carried back 
to the body”] 
There were also some cases also ‘dopo’ [“after”] the conjunction that introduced an implicit  temporal sentence: 
x “Questo sangue “sporco” passa nel ventricolo destro e tramite l’arteria polmonare viene portato nei 
polmoni lasciando CO2 e prendendo ossigeno, dopo essersi ripulito tramite la vena polmonare il sangue 
ritorna al cuore” (classe B) [“This "dirty"  blood passes through the right ventricle and trough pulmonary 
artery is brought into the lungs, leaving CO2 and taking oxygen. The blood, after being cleaned through the 
pulmonary vein, returns to the heart”] 
The only cases of progression of tenses are sometimes entrusted to the tenses, the future or the past participle: 
x “nella piccola circolazione cioè al cuore ai polmoni viene trasportato sangue ricco di anidrite carbonica e 
verrà ripulito nei polmoni e riportato al cuore attraverso le vene polmonari” (classe B) [“In the small 
circulation that is the carbon dioxide -rich blood is transported from the heart to the lungs and it will be 
cleaned inside the lungs and carried back to the heart through the pulmonary veins”] 
x “il sangue, ricco di ossigeno e nutrienti viene distribuito in tutto il corpo (periferia), partito dall’aorta 
passano arterie, arteriole e capillari arteriosi arriva nella cellula, arrivato nella cellula il sangue lascia 
l’ossigeno e nutrienti e prende CO2 e sostanze di rifiuto” (classe A) [“the oxygen-rich blood is distributed 
throughout the body (periphery), coming from the aorta through arteries, arterioles and capillaries get into 
the cell. When the blood arrives into the cell, leaves the oxygen and nutrients and takes CO2 and waste 
products”] 
c)  the adversative conjunction ‘mentre’[“while”] was very frequent in the texts of Class B, but occured only once in 
those of  Class A: 
x “l’arteria esce dal cuore mentre la vena entra” (classe B) [“the artery leaves the heart and enters into it"] 
(Class B)  
                                                                                                                                                                                           
‡ The yield of t d is due to interference of the phonetic dialects of Salento. The same phenomenon can also be observed in the next fragment. 
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x l’arco toracico si divide in due parti importanti: dal cuore all’addome viene chiamato arco toracico mentre 
dall’addome al bacino viene chiamato aorta addominale” (classe B) [“the chest arch is divided into two 
major branches: from the heart to the abdomen it is called chest arch while from the abdomen to the pelvis 
it is called the abdominal aorta "] 
x […] il sangue è ricco di ossigeno ed è di colore rosso vivo mentre nella piccola circolazione il sangue è 
ricco di anidride carbonica ed è di colore rosso scuro” (classe B) [“the blood is rich in oxygen and is bright 
red  while  in the small circulation blood is rich in carbon dioxide and is dark red in color”] 
d) The conjunction ‘inoltre’ [“furthermore”], sometimes, rather than being an additive, serves to mark an orderly 
succession, serving as filler, a conversational signal: 
x “La pressione arteriosa varia, il picco massimo si ha quando il cuore si contrae (pressione sistolica) mentre 
il minimo (pressione diastolica) si ha per le contrazioni quando il cuore si espande e si riempie di nuovo di 
sangue. Le arterie inoltre aiutano il cuore a pompare sangue. Fatta eccezione per le arterie polmonari, che 
portano il sangue ai polmoni per ossigenarlo. Inoltre, le arterie vanno rimpicciolendosi in condotti sempre 
più piccoli” (classe B) [“blood pressure varies, the maximum peak occurs when the heart contracts 
(systolic) and a minimum (diastolic) when the heart expands and refills with blood. The arteries also help 
the heart to pump blood. Except for the pulmonary arteries, that carry blood to the lungs to oxygenate it. 
Furthermore, the arteries tend to shrink into ever smaller ducts”] 
e) The adversative conjuction, ‘invece’  [“whereas”] does not occur  in the texts of  Class A, but in the texts of Class 
B is less frequent than ‘mentre’ [“while”]: 
x “ Quando il cuore si contrae  si chiama sistole whereas quando il cuore si rilassa chiama diastole” (classe 
B) [“When the heart contracts it is called systole, whereas, when the heart relaxes it is called diastole”] 
x “Il sangue delle vene è composto di anidride carbonica ed è più scuro, invece il sangue delle arterie è più 
chiaro perché è composta da ossigeno.” (classe B) [“Veins blood is composed of carbon dioxide and is 
darker, whereas  the arterial  blood  is lighter because it is made up of oxygen”] 
x “Le arterie, invece, fanno in modo che avvenga la grande circolazione, cioè il sangue ricco di ossigeno, 
quindi di colore rosso vivo, vada dal cuore alla periferia (SIC!)” (classe B) [The arteries, whereas, are so  
that the large circulation takes place, i.e., the oxygen-rich, then bright red, blood go from the heart to the 
periphery”] 
As can be seen, in the last fragment there are three cohesive conjuctions: adversative, explanatory and conclusive 
that, however, are  not used proficiently: we are faced with a complicated sentence before presenting complex 
anomalies, probably due to a poor habit of stand-alone text planning. 
f) the adverb‘infine’ [“finally”], indicating the final stage of a process, in this case blood circulation, occured only 
once in the texts produced by Class B: 
x In questa maniera il sangue rilascia l’ossigeno alle cellule e prende l’anidride carbonica. I capillari si 
raccolgono infine nelle vene dove viene riportato il sangue al cuore” (classe B) [“In this way, the blood 
releases oxygen to the cells and takes up carbon dioxide. Finally the capillaries gather into veins where the 
blood is carrried back to the heart”] 
g) the conjunction ‘quindi’ [“then”], with explanatory value, occurred  only once in texts of Class B: 
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x “Le vene fanno in modo che avvenga la piccola circolazione, cioè i sangue ricco di CO2 (anidride 
carbonica) quindi di colore rosso scuro, arrivi nell’atrio destro [….]” [“The veins allow the small 
circulation take place, i. e. allow the blood rich in CO2 (carbon dioxide) and therefore of a dark red colour, 
to reach the right atrium”] 
 
4. Conclusions 
From this brief analysis we put forward conclusions on  what might be the results  if we adopt new technologies  
instead of the textbook, which, however, we do not believe should be discarded altogether, but rather kept as 
support. 
As we have  noted, the class that used the iPad achieved positive results, and performed better  than the class that 
stuck to the traditional textbook. The texts they produced were longer, richer in scientific-technical terms and 
adjectives that best characterize body parts than  the texts of the students who studied with the textbook alone. This 
constituted a substantial difference. 
Furthermore, although there were no significant differences particularly with regard to the syntactic-textual 
structure of the texts produced by the two classes, the fact that there is a particular incidence of use of juxtapositions 
and coordinated sentences in Class A compared with a higher frequency of use of subordinated in the texts of Class 
B should not  be underestimated. In addition, even connectives, which are almost non-existent in the texts produced 
by  Class A, -only a few examples of ‘poì’, ‘cioè’- are more numerous in texts produced by  the class that used the 
iPad. Indeed, you can sometimes count as many as three in a single period, although at a syntactic level they are not 
always proficiently employed.  
These results should, therefore, lead us to reflect upon the potential of new educational media, which stimulate 
cooperative learning, and put the student at the center of the learning process. The student thus becomes an active 
subject of his or her knowledge, who constructs ideas, reworks, plans his or her own content in texts that affirm his 
or her originality and his or her distance from a prepackaged knowledge, which is that  offered by the traditional 
textbook. On this subject, Edgar Dale already expressed similar ideas almost seventy years ago. The American 
educator, in 1946, in his Audio-visual methods in teaching denounced the abstract verbiage of the textbook in favour 
of  the introduction of  audio-visual media in schools of all levels in order to promote a real learning as opposed to a  
'bookish' one. Dale noted that the adio-visual media should not be used mechanically, but in an "operational sharing 
of ideas." 
But to ensure that visual data form the basis for a good text it is necessary to achieve a methodology which 
integrates science and linguistics where these two must learn to work together, so that "doing" science with new 
technologies converge with "doing" language. As Cristina Lavinia (2004:93) noted,  “dobbiamo superare la 
“scissione tra le due culture” , la cultura umanistica e quella scientifica, che spesso sembrano non comunicare tra 
loro; per cui, chi possiede l’una pensa di non poter capire l’altra e, in particolare, di non poter dir niente a proposito 
di contenuti sentiti come proprietà esclusiva di ciascuno” [we must overcome the "split between two cultures”,  the 
humanistic and scientific ones, which often do not seem to communicate with each other. In fact, he who comes 
from one of two backgrounds thinks he can not understand the other and, in particular, that he  can not say anything 
about the contents which are reported upon  as exclusive domain of the other].  
As I noted at  the eighteenth Giscel conference "one might think, for example, of using digital technology for the 
construction of the text, even during the science lesson: a lesson in two voices. On one hand the display of the small 
and large blood circulation, on the other the diagrammatic representation of a mirror, to be filled with the individual 
portions of text, that correspond to the individual paragraphs, and the branches connecting the logical connectives 
that join in succession, temporal and causal, blocks of text.  Replacement exercises  can then be designed to verify 
the changes of meaning or miscommunication when the wrong cohesive ties are created, or even  the cohesive sense 
is omitted. One can show how a '"myocardial infarction of the text" can be produced when "cohesive movement" 
stops just like it happens in our body. In short, it would be desirable to reflect on language, grammar on the 
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'anatomy’, to prove that the movement works if the grammar of the text works. We are only at the first steps. We 
must learn to walk together towards a new integrated scientific-humanistic digital teaching. 
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